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THE PEACE NEGOTIATIONS
By Robert Lansing

A book of world-wid- e im-

portance; the first account

of the Peace Conference by

of the actual

sioners.
fW

This material has NOT been published in any magazine.

BEAUTY AND
MARY BLAIR

Ethel M. Kelley
It's clever, it's brilliant, it's absorbing but

moro than all this, it's true; book that amaz-
ingly illuminates those tendencies of the youth
of today over which Mrs. Grundy shakes doleful
head. $2.00.

JACKIE
Countess Barcynska

Jacklo'H rise from elfin dancer
beside the liand-orfft- pro-mlt- re

danacuoo, and her surrender
of brilliant careor for tho sake
of love. By tho author of "IIoko

tho Son," Fronttsploco color.
$2.00

CHIEF
CONTEMPORARY

DRAMATISTS
Second Series

Thomas H.
Eighteen complete playw of lead.

Ine dramatists of tho present day.
$4.60
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THE GOLDEN
PARROT

A
rich and mellow talo

strange Inlandn and hidden treas-
ure, oca, friendship and
tho way $2.00

MARY STUART
Drinkwater

wltji romance and rich
poetry, "Mary Stuart,'' open-I- n

New York with brilliant
cast, oven more absorbing than
Mr. Drlnkwatcr'n outstanding
dramatic success, "Abraham

4 St. HOUGHTON MIFFLIN COMPANY Boston 8

sense of pleasure which buying goodrHE arouses comes from the memory of past

the pages of on Oxford book for experi-
ence tells him what to anticipate.

yi selection of those recently issued.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN EUROPEAN
THOUGHT

Edited by F. S. Marvin Net $3.00
Twelve esMy notod (choistj fummarmng the work
the leading European thinkers the but fifty Vt&ri.

GREAT BRITAIN THE UNITED STATES
'By J. Travis et $2JO

A critical rtview of their historical relation lectures
detirertd of the American Army of Occupatioa

Germany.

TUTORS UNTO CHRIST
2jr Alfred E Garvih "Net $Z23

An inuretting introduction the' study of religions.

THE AMERICAN SUPREME COURT
Herbert A. Smith 'Net

A reasoned summary of the Supreme Court' work
tntor-stAt- e cases and its significance in the settling of al

disputes.

ROMAN ESSAYS AND INTERPRETATIONS
W. Warde Fowler 5.65

A book for the folklorist and student of comparative
religion well the classicist.

STUDIES IN HISTORY POLITICS
2v H. A. L Fisher 5.65

Delightful essays largely historical in character the pen
of the present British Ministtr of Education.

MEDALS OF THE RENAISSANCE
G. Hill "Net 25.00

Covers the entire field of medallic art the and
and sixteenth centuries valuable alike reference work
and for its fine illustrations which figure for the most part
pieces' not previously illustrated.

cAt all booksellers or from the

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS cAmtriam Vramtb

WEST 32nd STREET, NEW YORK

TOD BOOKS
9r?e standard of'fextuafexcellence.

GUNSIGHT
PASS

William MacLeod Raine
at best in a romance of how oil came

to cattle country. A thrilling human story
told in thrilling human way, striking
and welling of oil has never been more graph-
ically $2.00.
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Selections from Macmillan's Spring Fiction
ONIONS' A CASE IN CAMERA

"it is exciting enough to hold one's attention nnd'it is fascinat-
ing as well. It is well written; it is packed with shrewd obser-
vations upon human charncter. . . . it is a story for tho
discriminating reader." Ifoston Post.

PHILLPOTTS' THE GREY ROOM .00
"It is, speaking cautiously, and with regard for the proprieties,
a corker. It is an illustration of what a practiced and talented
writer can do. The suspense is admirably contrived, and there
is at least one surprise in it which makes you catch your
b'cath." Edmund Lester Pearson in the Weekly Review.

MURDOCK'S "FOLKS" 5200
"At the next American we hear patronizing American literature

--especially if he docs it to. a visiting foreigner wo are going
to chuck a copy of 'Folks, by Victor Murdoch. It is a grand
little book, wo don't care who knows it." F. P. A. in the New
York Tribune.

TRAIN'S AS IT WAS IN THE BEGINNING "
A merry talo of a hustling young American who, setting out to
conquer leisurely old England, incautiously books return passage
on the same steamer, and of how he did not take It.

CRONIN'S TIMBER WOLVES $2.00
A story of a young man's fight against the Intrigue and exploi-
tation carried on by a timber ring in the big lumber lands and of
now ho and the settlers and Peggy Adairc carried the day.

ORDER FROM YOUR BOOKSELLER OR FROM
THE MACMILLAN COMPANY, PUBLISHERS, NEW YORK

The Man in the Dark
By ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

A lonely and embittered man, misunderstood, and in of his
luc through e; a sweet, loyal and heroic girl; a noble,
lovable collia-dog- . With these as his principals and with the moon-nme- ra

of Virtfnia hills as his background, Mr. Terhunc has
n story of mystery and adventure as vigorously human as itis ingenious and tensely dramatic. $2.00

LAD By t5cicr?hor- - BRUCE
Obtainable in any bookstore: if not, they can be had from

. r. DUTTON & CO., G81 Filth Ave, New York

A clear view from behind
the scenes of the world prob
lems America now
Illustrated. $3.00

bookstores.
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52.00

peril
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ELLEN LEVIS
Elsie Sfngmastcr

"AnoUiar Kood Slngmoster novel
of Pennsylvania typed. Mlra Slnp-maflto-

works bid fair to become
classics In American literature."
Boston Herald. Dy tho nuthor of
"Basil Overman." $2.00

STAR-POINT- S

Songs of Joy, Faith and Promise
from the Present-Da- y Poets

Mrs. Waldo Richards
Over 200 poema edited by tho

compllor of "High Tldo'" and "Tho
Melody of Karth." $1.75

Leathor, $3,00.

Park

WHAT'S THE MATTER
WITH EUROPE?

It Mioht
Have Happened

to You

A REAUSTIC PICTURE
OF WHAT PEACE

HAS DONE TO EUROPE
By

CONINGSBY DAWSON

An answer to such pressing
questions ns:
Why li Europe Starving?
Why Doun't She Gtt to Work?
What Chance Hat Revelation?

And in answering these ques-
tions the book provides n
statesmanly solution.

Cloth $1.25

OF ALL BOOKSELERS

JOHN LANE CO., NEW YORK

"'The Vagrant Duke' is not
merely a personage; he is a
regular man, equal to every
emergency at it presents itself,
in a story made attractive with
romance and heightened by
peril and uncertainty." Mil-

waukee Sentinel.

The

Vagrant Duke
By GEORGE GIBBS

At All Booksellers SS.00

This Is an Appkton Book

Just
Published

THE

OLDMAN'S
YOUTH

By

WILLIAM DE MORGAN
HIS LAST BOOK

"No English writer in this
century hna done so much to
take the novel away from the
dilettanti and give it back to
lre public."

Atlantic Monthly,
$2.00

HENRY HOLT tx CO.
19 W. 44th St.. N. Y.

Cabell
IIIn first book Blncn Jurpen la tho
richly colored and fantastic ro.
mimce of PolctCHina

FIGURES
pfEARTH

Id Printing : tt.SO

McBRIDE, Publisher

fl

NOTABLE BOOKS
OF THE WEEK

Mr. Lansing's Story
Tho appearance of former Sccrotary

Lansing's story of "Tho Peace Nego-

tiations "(Houghton Mifflin Co.) will
satisfy a curiosity which lias long
awaited gratification. The demand for
tho book has been so great that It was
sent to press four times before the day
of publication, which was yesterday. It
was discussed at length In another part
of this newspaper on tho day of Us pub
llcation.

Cbunt Wittcs Memoirs
If the lalo Czar Nicholas could have

had his wny tho volume of reminis-
cences which the Count Wltto wrote for
publication after his death would never
have seen tho light. When tho count
died his library was sealed by officers of
the czar and nil his papers taken out
of It, but tho manuscript was not there.
Then the cznr asked the widow If ho
might read tho manuscript and she told
him that she did not have it with her
in Hussia, Tho whole book had been
written outnlijo of Russia nnd tho
manuscript was kept In a safety deposit
box in a bank under n name which
made it impossible for the Rurfisan spies
to find it. Tho books appears this week
simultaneously in England, France.
Hpain, Germany, Russia and tho United
States. The American publishers are
Doubleday, I'ago & Co. Tho count Is
very frank in what he has to say nbout
Nicholas and he has some pungent
things to (ny to tho former German
Kaiser. The book as a whole Is a most
Important contribution to the history
of Russia by one of tho greatest htatcs-me- n

the country hns produced, and in-

deed ono of the greatest statesmen of
Ids gencrntion. Few other men havo
n record of accomplishment that can
compare with his. The book r trans-
lated Into idiomatic English by the
curator of the Slavonic division of tho
New York public library.

Diplomatic Reminiscences
Alcxnndor Iswolsky's "Rcrollections

of n Foreign Minister" (Doubleday,
Page & Co.), and A. Nckludoff's "Dip-
lomatic Reminiscences" (E. P. Dutton
& Co.), should bo read in connection
with Count Witte's memoirs. Iswol-sk- y

was foreign minister of Russia for
a long time and he tells his side of the
story about ninny things in which Wltto
was involved. He also hns a most in-

teresting chapter devoted to nn nl

of the count ns n man nnd as a
statesman. He concludes that the
count's moral qualities were not so
marked as his intellectual qualities, yet
he udmits that Wltte was ouo of the
crentest statesmen of modern Itussln.
Nekludoff wus formerly Russian min-
ister at Sofia and Stockholm nnd am-

bassador at Madrid. Ho retired from
tho diplomatic service in 1017 nnd went
into 'exile. His book is full of import
ant informntion nbout the Ualkon wars
nnd the machinations of the Germans
before the opening of the great war.

Russian Literature
If one seeks to lenrn something about

the distinguished men or letters wno
have made Russian literature he will
find just whut he wishes in Shaknov-skl'- s

"A Short History of Hussion Lit-
erature" (E. P. Dutton & CoO It
begins with tho fourteenth century nnd
comes down to tho present. Biograph-
ical data arc supplemented by a dis-

cussion of the work of tho authors with
a brief uccouut of literary tendencies.

Bolshevist Russia
Ho many books nbout the experiment

in communism in Russia have been
published that it is doubtful if any one
knows the exnet number. Several have
appeared in America this week nnd no
one knows how many have been issued
in England and France nnd Germany
nnd Spain nnd Univ. The most intpr-estin- g

of the lot Is Clnre Sheridan's
"Mnrrnlr to Moscow" (Honl & Live-right- ).

Mrs. Sheridan is n cousin of
Winston Churchill and has nssociated
all her life with the British aristocracy.
She Is a scujptor and when she got nn
opporrunityi)o go to Russia Inst Sep-
tember to make busts of the Bolshevist
leaders she dropped everything and
hastened to Moscow. She kept n diary
In which she wrote her experiences for
her own amusement. This diary gives
the human side of bolshevism as it has
beeu revealed by no one else. Mrs.
Sheridan did not talk politics or eco-
nomics with the Bolshevists except
when she had to. Her diary tells what
sort of men nnd women the lenders nre,
not formally, but by n record of what
they did when she snw them and how
they comported themselves. Those who
have thought thnt Lenlnu nnd Trotzky
nre monsters will be surprised to find
thnt they nre men In ninny respects very
much like tho rest of us. Their theories
differ, that is all. It is a most human
nnd enlightening- - book. George Lans-bur- y

in "What I Saw In Ilussia"
(Boni & Llvcrlght). Arthur Ransom in
"Thu Crisis in Itussia" (K. W.
Huebsch) and Henry Noel Brallsford In
"Tho Russian Workers Republic"
(Harper & Bros.) have produced books
of n wry different sort. These men
went into Ilussia for the express pur-
pose of studying conditions. They re-

port in more or less formnl wny whnt
they saw. Lnnsbury is frankly

nnd his book should bo rend
with this knowledge. Arthur Ransom
has Bolshevist sympathies which thould
ho remembered by the reader. Mr.
Brallsford is n rndicnl-liber- ul who has
been nn editorinl contributor Jo tho
Manchester Guardian nnd the London
N'ntion. Ho went to Russia us nil in-

vestigator willing to believe the best.
Ha spent two months thcro nnd he hns
told what he saw.

A Year of the League
George Gmfton Wilson, professor of

international Inw in Harvard Fnl-verslt-

delivered a lecture on "Tho
First Year of the Leaguo of Nations"
before the Twentieth Century Club in
Boston a few weeks ago. It told in
brief form whnt so many people wished
to know that Little, Brown & Co. have
been induced to publish it in a volume
It tells of the meetings of the council
during tho year and it tiuramniizes the
proceedings of the first meeting of tho
Assembly in Geneva. Murh detnll
which the cnrcful student desires is
omitted, but enough is told to satisfy
the curiosity of the average person.

A Novel of Protest
When the judgcK of the Collins prizn

novel contest in London had awarded
tho prize of fi00 to "The Diary of
Ht'nry Bulvcr" (G. P. Piitnnm's Sons),
thev asked Miss C. Veyheyne, the
nuthor, how she cnnie to write it. She
explnined that it was born of "n great
rngo nt the way pigmies kick dead
giants." The inference that her hero
is a giant at whom tho pigmies kick is
correct. But he Is a curious kind of a
hero und a study of him ought to he
informing to those who wish to know
what sort of a mnn u womnn thinks n
hero should be. As tho story develops
nny mnn can easily understand why
other men had hard things to tay
nbout him. Ho desorts at the altar the
girl whom he promised to marry and he
ran nway with the wife of his bene-
factor: but it is explained In tho

that ha deserted tho girl be-
cause ho could not have been happy
with her and that ho ran awav with
tho other man a wife becnuso that was
tluvonl jvaj; to getxkl jJicx.

GEORGE SANTAYANA
ON AMERICAN OPINION

The Distinguished Spaniard Who Taught Philosophy in Har-

vard University Has Written a Suggestive, Sound
and Sivcel'Tcmpercd Booh

Profewor of
Ily KKLIX K. SCHKLLING

KiikIIkIi Mlrroturr In flit I'nhtrally of I'runijlranla

THIS book was originally nddrcsscd,
nre Informed. In Urtllnli niidl- -

enees In the form of lectures. But
tho subject, American life in its aca-
demic nnd intellectual phases, especially
at Harvard, Is oven more immediately
interesting to us who nre of American
birth. Prof. Santnyann possesses two
advantages for his task, unusual in
their combination, nnd these arc his for-
eign blood nnd secondly his American
academic associations. Born n Span-lar- d,

Mr. Santavnna wos educated at
Harvard and professed philosophy there
ior more tnnn twenty years, wncrciore
he Is able alike to know, to sympathize,
even nt times to admire, and yet to
viow American, or nt least New Eng
land cnaractcr nnd putiosonlilc.il opin-
ion from the vantage of n detached ob
server. In his preface he very aptly
observes that such a work can hardly
claim for Itself truth becnuse it enables
us "to see ourselves ns others see us,"
for in such cases it Is the observer often
who Is better disclosed thon the thing
seen. And yet it is always an approxi-
mation nt least to a better understana-Ins- :

of the realities to have them hon
estly nnd dispassionately discussed by
one who combines a knowledge of Hit
subject with n elenr perception of its
relations and the radical detachment of
essentially alien blood.

TO THE sanguine American spirit
is so passionately nttached to

the faith that ranid and continuous bet
terment Is one of the certainties of hu
man development. It will come ns some-
thing of a shock to hear that "civiliza-
tion is perhaps approaching one of thoso
long winters that overtake it from time
to time. A flood of barbarism from
below may soon level nil the fair works
of our Christian ancestors, ns another
flood two thousand years ago leveled
thoso of the ancients." And yet Mr.
Santnynna is far from hopeless ns to
the future; on the contrary, he is full
of illumination nnd recognition tor the
essential idealism of American charac-
ter. While I doubt not that to the sea-
soned philosophic mind tho gist of this
book will be found in the fine chanters
of analysis of the philosophies of the
two notable Harvard philosophers, with
both of whom tho nuthor was innmnteiy
associated, to the general reader and the
journeyman reviewer It is the prospects,
so to speak, by tho way which nlluro.
What could be o finer tribute to liber-
ality, for example, than this on Wil-
liam James? "Nobody ever recognized
moro heartily the chance thnt others
had of being right, nnd tho right they
hnd of being different." Or what shrewn
observation could we have than this on
tho associations of Josiah Royce with
certain good folks whom wc Jtnow nre ad --

dieted to advanced thinking? "On cur-
rent affairs his judgments were highly
seasoned nnd laboriously wise
Ills reward wos that he became n
prophet to a whole class of earnest
troubled people, who, having discarded
doctrinal religion, wished to think thelt
life worth living, when, to look at what
it contained, it might not have seemed
so." Mr. Santnyann is often thus keen
on the subconscious relations of the bed
rock of tho Purltnn spirit to the dls-car- d

of its forms. Wider in its reach
is the observation thnt "hnrdly anybody,
except the Greeks at their best, has
realized tho sweetness nnd glory ot D-
oing n rational animal," nnd the recog-
nition that out. of the Hebraic idea of
themselves as God's chosen people has
arisen "that terrible interest in material
existence," in material splendor which
still . haunts much of our Christian
thinking as to the world to come.
However, the author ndmits thnt "some
detachment from existence nnd from the
hopes of nintcrinl splendor hns indeed
filtered into Christianity througli ."

the reader docs not feelPERHAPS depth, or .will not confess
It. His reviewer is sputtering. Let us
get back to the shore. In his chapter
on academic environment, Mr. Santny-
nna sets forth the difficulties of n phil-
osopher he might have added of any
investigating scholar in combining
pure speculation with that "delightful
paternal art," teaching. And he likens
the latter to acting "where the per-
formance, often rehearsed, must bo
adapted to an audience hearing it only
once." There ! n further difficulty for
the teacher, a further responsibility to
his students, "he must neither bore,
nor perplex nor demoralize them " It
is a just observation thnt ' while the
sentiments of most Americans in poll
tics and morals. If a little vngin, nre
very constructive, tho democratic in- -

BRIMS
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cntion which anticipates nil that the
most extreme revolution could bring
about." The author finds in tho pre-

ponderance of women nlnong teachers
of th" young, in ambitious, easy and
optional lessons, "divided between
what the child likes now nnd what he is
going to need in bis trade or protrusion '

tho gulf between the
Intellectual and the prartleal life.
Wherefore "a gentle contempt" on the
part of the young American for the
pnst and a kindly regret for the poor
old fellows who had no chance to live
in our incomparable uge. Wherefore,
likewise, American intelligence Is
Inrgclv absorbed in what is not Intel-
lectual, father finding his recourso In
business, the women and children In

various forms of frivolity and play. It
is in this clenvage thnt our want of
nny real society really lies; tor sucn
society as we have is distinctly unlntoj-lectua- l

nnd frivolous, while our Intel-
lectuality in its associations remains
quasi -- professional and unsocial. To
return to education, Mr. Snntnyana
aptly remarks that anything might have
been taught in the liberal curriculum
of the Harvard of his dny. "You might
almost bo an atheist, If you were trou-
bled enough nbout it." Still, a certain
senso of duty and decorum reigned over
nil nnd. he wittily concludes, "n si ght
smell of brimstone lingered In the nir.

M It. SANTA YANA'S last chapter is

America." and In it he pays a fine trib
ute to the "eminence in temper, goou
will, reliability, accommodation" in
which nlono can we hope for the devel-
opment of a real democracy. To dom-

inate the world by is bet-
ter thnn to dominate It by conquest.
Experiment in government is safer and
likely to prove in the end more efficient
than government by inspiration. "Free
government," the nuthor tells us- else-wher- e,

"works well In proportion n
government is superfluous." "In
America thero U but one way of being
saved, though it is not peculiar to any
of the official religions, which themselves
must silently conform to the national
orthodoxy or else themselves become im-

potent nnd merely ornamental. This
national faith and morality arc vague in
idea, but inexorable in spirit; they are
the gospel of work nnd the belief in
progress) . America life is free
ns n whole, because it is mobile In
temper America is docile nnd not nt
nil tyrnnnical ; it has not predetermined
Its career, and its merciless momentum
is a passive icsultant." "Certainly
absolute freedom," he concludes,
"would be more beautiful If we wrm
birds or poets; but nnd
a loving sacrifice of n pnrt of ourselves

or even of the whole snve the love in
us nre beautiful, too. if we nre men
living together." I make no apology
for quoting thus frequently from thh
suggestive, this sound nnd sweet-temper-

book. Where thought is so com-

pletely nnd yet unsupertluously clothed
in the raiment ot npt words there is
no other wny. Mr. Sontaynna's style
is as attractive as his ideas are stimu-
lating and allaying.
ClIARAOTKIt AND OPINION IN TUB

I'NITnD STATES. With rmlnlscnrs of
William James and Josiah Hoyce and

life In Amcrlen. Uy Geurxr Puntaj-nna- .

lato professor philosophy In llanitrd
I'nlvcrmty. New York. Charles Scrltncr's
bona. t3.S0.

THE NEW BOOKS
Juvenile

Tun nnr.nrM wkst HOTS ru W s
Hurt uo"on iiouKnion .ninun n.

Injun and Whltey mrlke out for hnr-edv- s

In this now book bv tho rwted movie
star of tho wild western fllnm.

TUB I1IO YKAK Bv Meadft Mlnnlicrrode
New Vork: O P Putnam Son

A college Htory with lots of ulinosphero
sports and thrills.

General
THK HOOK OT rONL'NDIir.MP 11 rjrta

Robertson Cincinnati Stewart Kldd
A handy collection which contains muny

old faontcs and u lot of new oie- - Ought
to b popular for ' nunir people" parties
A N1".W RNC1I.AND OP.OL'P AND UTIIEHH

Ily Paul niinor Moore Ilosion llouirh-to-
Mifflin Co.

The eleventh nerie of the Phelburne u

Considers Jontithin IMnnrdi, Henry
Adims. Cmorson Also seneral subjects
such as taste tradition Oxford etc
WATKIl COLOHS llv Susan Parlay Nlch-old- s

Poston Pour Heas Co.
A r..rnnl nt the iljunfless cnuraee of the

poilu. his love of la pntrlM und the c harder I

Istlcs of ttv rre.is.-- teupie Not u war book
but a book 'rut ..rew ur or tn war and
tho authors kee obtei utions In tho south
of Prance In HMS-i-

THA1NINC. TOIl HPuP.TS P Walter Camp
New Voi K Chaites Scr.bner s Sons

A sairaclous and Inspiring manna by a
master writer un sports and a master
trainer of athletes

mm
jsaMxaumissssmmMm

If one who had lived in the days of camel-bell- s

could return, this might be the tale he would
unfold. It is startlingly real dead cities live
again in all the mad, barbaric splendor of the past
like a purple veil of witchery the languorous atmos-.pher- e

of the East descends and wo are thrilled
observers of n heart-movin- g romance, set against the background
of tho world's greatest tragedy, .and the mighty dawn of uncon-
querable faith. It will be numbered among the great literary
productions of the year. It will he admired for the thrilling
tale, discussed for the manner of tho telling, and cherished
for the inspiration and faith it will give.

$2.00 at All Bookstoi-c- s

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY - - PHILADELPHIA

The Velvet Black
VIVID, TENSE STORIES BY

RICHARD WASHBURN CHILD
JUST SUPPOSE that you woke to find your husband and aburglar shooting nt each other in the velvet black of midnight

that you counted the shots nnd know beyond cruestion that one man
had n bullet left with which to kill-- but which? This .Iocs notbegin to express the thrill of the first of these brilliant, dramaticstories.

$2.00. At any bookstore or from

E. P. DUTTON & CO. 681 5th Ave., N. Y.

Notable New Novels
Ready at All Booksellers
Bu Ethel M. Dell

ROSA MUNDI
A new group of stories of passion nnd exciting adventure by tho moat
popular of nil writers of this class of Mining fiction. Ethel Dell writca
novels the whole world reads. $2.00

By James It. Hcndi'ix

PRAIRIE FLOWERS
A real Western story. "Tex" Benton, hard-ridin- g, straight-shootin-

tall-drinki- hero of "The Texan," goes on a rampage nnd meets ad-
venture half-wa- y. "A hummer in every scn3c of the word." New
York Times. $1.90

Bu Hunk McNair Kaldcr

BABEL
Six realistic short novels thnt depict as many different phases of life
as it is lived in. America. The author, practically unknown a year
iigo, now has an audience of millions. $2.00

Bu Adrian Heard

THE IVORY FAN
One of those novels that make an author famous overnight. The story
of a girl who defies convention by running oft with nn actor. A book'
thnt is bound to create no end of comment and controversy, with an
ending thnt will cause considerable nstonishment to tho purists. $2.00

Bu Raymond McFarland

SONS OF THE SEA
A talc of the Grand Danks that fairly breathes of the open sea. The
htory of Scott King, last of a long line of seafaring men, who meets
with tumultuous adventure and romance when he sails away for
nowhere in his own little sloop. $2.00

Bu W. D. Lyell

THE HOUSE IN QUEEN ANNE SQUARE
A mystery story of powerfully sustained interest, with a plausible),
logicnl plot. A novel of crime nnd conspiracy, written in n fine literary
vein. $2.00

By Roland Dorgcles

WOODEN CROSSES
A great novel of the war, written in 1916, but suppressed by the
French censor until just recently. "The most powerful war book
that has been written in the past six years." St. Paul Daily News.

$2.00
By Meade Minniyerode

THE BIG YEAR
A novel of college life. The very spirit of vibrant, triumphant youth
ripples through its pages. "Something irresistible in the author's
manner." New York Times. Frontispiece, $2.00

By Garct Garrett

THE BLUE WOUND
A strange and unusual book. The story of a transcendent genius
who searched the world for the man who caused the war, and his
startling experiences after he found him. $1.75

By Charles Hanson Towne

THE BAD MAN
The dramatic and highly diverting adventures of a most lovable
twentieth Century freebooter. A captivating story made from the
P'a'- - $2.00By E. K. Means

FURTHER E. K. MEANS
Rich and racy humor in this new volume of stories of the Louisiana
negro. "E. K. Means has won a distinctive niche in the edifice ofour national literature." N. Y. Tribune. $2X)0

Ready Shortly
Bu J. D. Bcrcsford
By Gerald O'Donovan

By Julia Houston RaUcy

By Anthony M. Ludovici
By Olive Salter

By Dorothy Scarborough

New York

'Show Down
Too Old For Dolls
Martha and Mary
Famous Modern Ghost

Stories
Ghost Stories

G. P. Putnam's Sons

THE

London

BOOK OF CHICAGO
By ROBERT SHACKLETON

More than a guide hook. An intimate, clear and sometimes
humorous interpretation of the gieat metropolis of the mid-wes- t.

Handsomely illustrated.
Other Books by Mr Shachleton

thi: hook tir iio-to- n riu: hook or nr.w torkthh hook or IMIII. ni:i.piiiA
At All Bookstores. Boxed. Each, $3.50 Net

THE PENN PUBLISHING Philadelphia

I

America's Best

Revolution
Conquest

Privilege

Humorous

COMPANY

"The Brimming Cup"
By Dorothy Canfield

I his nocl by tlir author r,f "The Bent Twig" i the intense
story of nn nicruan unman who goes, deep into her own
heart to find out it a really honest love can survive.

"Dorothy Canfield welds the culture and grace of the older
fiction with the fearless honesty of tho now. 'The Brimming
Cup' is a bigger, a finer novel than 'The HentTwig' ever promised
us that she could write." Boston Transcript.

Third large printing within tm days of publication $2.00

"Main Street"
By Sinclair Lewis

"Main Street" i one i' the great works ot American litera-
ture. "It ranks with ' I'lie arlet Letter,'" v;iys William
Allen White. And John i ulswnrthy calls it "a leather in the
cap of any literature "

Over 150.000 sold. $2.00

Harcourt Brace & Co., 1 West 47th St., New York- -

THROUGH MOCKING BIRD GAP
BU JARVIS HALL

A thrilling talc of tho great Southwest, replete
with suspense, with human interest, laughter,
excitement and love.

At all Bookstores. $1.!I0

THE PENN PUBLISHING COMPANY Philadelphia
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